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Variations in water storage capacity of a mountain 
peatland with complex stratigraphy
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METHODS

The water table fluctuation (WTF)

method (White, 1932; Bourgault et al., 2016) was used to calculate 

Sy (fig. 2):

Sy = P / ΔWT

Data sources:

Groundwater table from 20 wells in the long-

term monitoring network used:

2008, 2009, 2014, 2015, 

2017-2019 and new data from 2020

Rainfall event data (217 events)

from on-site meteorological station

Soil profile data was collected

during well installation (fig 3) and                                            

vegetation quadrats used to assess                                                 

sedge cover at each well site

STUDY SITE: SIBBALD FEN

Sibbald Fen is located ~70 km West of 

Calgary AB in the foothills of the Rocky

Mountains (fig. 1)

Sibbald has been a research site since

2006 and has several long term projects 

ongoing (year-round meteorological

station, inflow/outflow monitoring, and a 

network of groundwater wells) (fig. 1)

Sibbald has a complex soil profile

consisting of variable peat thickness and                                         

mineral sediments (Wang et al., 2016)

Peatlands account for ~2.5% of global land cover and 1.1 million km2 of 

Canada’s landmass

They store approximately 10% of available freshwater resources globally

Water storage change in peatlands are governed by their specific yield (Sy), 

defined as the percent of water that a saturated soil can release due to gravity

Sy has been documented in peatlands with continuous soil profiles, but not 

in mountain peatlands with complex soil profiles

The purpose of this research is to better understand the spatial and 

temporal variations in mountain peatland Sy

A total of 217 rainfall events fit the inclusion criteria

The majority of these events were smaller than 10 mm with 

a median of 7.5 mm. 

Rainfall intensity varied from 0.13 to 9.80 mm/h with a 

median of 0.81 mm/h

Water table depth at all wells tended to experience a steep drop in the 

water table (fig. 4) –

this is characteristic of

the water table at

Sibbald 

The average water table 

change was 0.101 m with a median of                                                               

0.059 m

Sy was found to be 

influenced by soil profile, time 

within the growing season, 

and between years

Sy decreased logarithmically 

until 80 cm depth where Sy 

increased to values similar to

those found between 0 and 5 cm 

depth (fig. 5)

Sy ranged from 0.05 (W11) to 0.42 (W19) throughout the fen with a 

median of 0.16

When viewed spatially, t    here is 

there is some consistency 

among the specific yield 

values found at each well. 

As seen in fig. 6, only wells 

11, 19, 38, 49, and 60A were 

statistically different than                      

each other (fig. 6).

When viewed temporally the 

results of a Kruskal-Wallis 

test performed using R software

show that September is statistically

different when compared with the rest of the growing season due to 

deep water tables with large water table fluctuations (fig. 7). The 

overall wetness of each year also has an impact on fen specific yield 

by controlling the depth of the water table (fig. 8).  

Water table depth, soil profile complexity, % sedges and time were 

examined as they influenced Sy

Soil profile complexity and depth were the most influential 

factors while time within the growing season and between 

years had a moderate impact

% sedges did not have an impact on Sy

The Sy – depth relationship was most prominent in peat-mineral-

gravel (PMG) soil profiles and least prominent in peat-mineral-peat 

(PMP) profiles

This is evident in wells 14 and 60A where the shift from 

peat to mineral sediment occurred at 80 cm depth, causing 

an increase in Sy (fig. 2 & 5)

There was also an increase in Sy for wells 27 and 30 where 

the increase in Sy is due to changes in hydraulic properties 

(hydraulic conductivity and porosity) potentially due to 

compaction and change from sedge to moss peat

The SY-depth relationship viewed in this study differs from that of 

Bourgault et al. (2016) and Carlson-Mazur et al. (2016) who found 

logarithmic and linear patterns in their studies, respectively.

Spatially, Sy was similar near beaver 

ponds and near Bateman Creek, 

suggesting the potential for surface 

water bodies to influence Sy, though       

further research is required to confirm

this hypothesis (fig. 9)

Temporally, Sy was a magnitude less 

during September when compared 

with the rest of the growing season 

(May –August) (Fig. 7). It was also 

shown that the overall wetness of each                                              

year has an impact on fen specific

yield by controlling the location of the 

water table and the amount of water 

that can be stored and released over time.

Further research is recommended to examine the impact of hydraulic 

conductivity as well as peat humification and type on Sy. These 

factors affect specific yield by controlling the ease through which the 

peat is able to release water under the force of gravity.

Results of this study help improve our understanding of mountain 

peatland hydrology and how peatland Sy could potentially be 

impacted by changes in climate.
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Figure. 1. Sibbald Fen site location 
and monitored well network

Figure. 3. Visual 
representation of 
the soil profile for 
each monitored 
well

Figure. 2. Diagram depicting how to extract 
water table changes for use in the WTF 
method

Figure. 4. Water table hydrographs and 
hyetographs for 2 of the studied years

Figure. 5. Pattern of Sy-depth relationship
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Figure. 9. Spatial distribution of Sy 
medians at Sibbald Fen

Figure. 6. Boxplot showing the statistical 
difference between Sy for each well

Figure. 7. 
Boxplot 
showing the 
change in 
specific yield 
throughout the 
growing season

Figure. 8. 
Boxplot 
showing the 
change in 
specific yield 
between the 
years studied


